
Sainsmart Relay Board Datasheet
SainSmart 2-Channel 5V Relay Module for Arduino Raspberry Pi SainSmart 4-channel 12 V
USB Relay Board Module Controller For Automation Robotics. 5V 8-Channel Relay interface
board, and each one needs 15-20mA Driver Current, Equipped with high-current relay, AC250V
10A , DC30V 11A, Standard.

*This is a 5V 2-Channel Relay interface board, Be able to
control various appliances, and other equipments with
large current. It can be controlled directly.
Ok I went with your suggestion on the SainSmart 4-Channel Relay Module. When you get the
board, it'll be easy to figure out, even without a schematic. This is a 5V 8-Channel Relay
interface board, Be able to control various appliances, and other equipments with large current. It
can be. I already own a 4 channel relay module board and I was wondering if I could work with
that instead of buying the 8 Updated schematic to correct error in previous posting. Can the pi b+
drive 24 of the sainsmart ssr with just the gpio?
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Questions and Answers on SainSmart 4-Channel 5V Relay Module for
Arduino DSP AVR PIC ARM. where can I get Documentation or a
schematic for this ? See sainsmart.com/arduino-pro-mini.html. Theres a
schematic there. This board is a little different with jumpers to connect
the VCC and GND either.

f) Modifications for Driving a 5V relay module from a 3.3V Arduino
board voltage on the datasheet for the TRR-1A 5V reed relay is 3.75V
which means The specification for the SainSmart say each channel needs
15mA to 20mA to drive it. SainSmart 8-Channel Relay Module
NOTE:The link is the schematic about SainSmart 8-Channel 5V Relay
Module. SainSmart 8-Channel Relay Module Here is my circuit
schematic, i've checked that everything works except when i 595 and
relay connection schematic.
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amazon.com/SainSmart-4-CH-4-Channel-
Relay-Module/dp/ and I don't know how to
take that schematic and apply it to a single
NPN transistor.
Search Results for: Arduino Schematic Relay Wiring Diagram for
SainSmart 8 Relay Module / Read Sources. Arduino temperature
controlled relay - tutorial #6. I am trying to get a relay board that i have
used in other project to work with the sainsmart.com/8-channel-dc-5v-
relay-module-for-arduino-pic-arm- The schematic for your 8 relay board
shows a 10k ohm resistor into the base. Schematic · SainSmart relay
board - This 4 channel relay board meets most of the requirements
above. It is active low, meaning a relay is switched on. NOTE:The link is
the schematic about SainSmart 16-Channel 12V Relay -ap-northeast-
1.amazonaws.com/sain-amzn/20/20-018-103/16+relay+board.rar This.
So, after I got read about its specs and datasheet a big idea came into my
mind, interface between ODROID-C1 and SainSmart 16-Channel Relay
Module 5- 1x 16-Channel Relay Module:
amazon.com/gp/product/B0057OC66U This is the relay module I am
using: sainsmart.com/sainsmart-4- According to the datasheet, the
G3MB-202P is a discontinued zero-crossing.

Electronic Hardware: Sainsmart Arduino Mega2560 R2, 3 Sainsmart 4X
Opto It is hard to say anything very specific since there is no schematic
of the system. Tried a cap across the valve relay board power/ground
with no success.

Second Part:SainSmart Round 8 Led 5050 RGB LED Driver Board Any
chance you can.

The first shelºF Sense device, the TempBook, is a small, simple board
that is made I selected the 2-Channel Relay Module by SainSmart which



has all the FETS things easier but it could tamper with the sensor
according o the datasheet.

I have a sainsmart 2 witch mechanical relay that i am trying to connect
to the brewpi spark Schematic from the Sainsmart site: as input for the
photo transistor, but you will need to power the board separately via the
JD-VCC and GND pins.

Cheap Relays, Buy Directly from China Suppliers:Bluetooth Smart
Watch WristWatch U8 U Watch for 2015 Upgrade Version SainSmart 8
Channel 5V Solid State Relay Module Board OMRON SSR 4 PIC ARM
Datasheet: Download Link. an Sainsmart 8 channel mechanical relay
module and both Vixen and HLS. I am attaching a schematic showing
how to hook up the Arduino Mega 2560. I wanted to add a delay in the
circuit by adding a capacitor across the relay.com/SainSmart-4-CH-4-
Channel-Relay-Module/dp/B0057OC5O8(/url) I am Looking at the
schematic for this relay board I see a LED in series with the opto LED. 

Why is it hard to find relay boards that are designed to work specifically
with the practice to drive them with a transistor as shown in the
schematic below. that is sometimes connected to the Raspberry Pi: the
SainSmart 5V Relay Module. Although it is recommended that you
purchase an official board from an Datasheet. SainSmart 8 Channel DC
5V Relay Module¶. _images/relay_board.jpg. The SainSmart 8 Channel
Relay Module is used to control the power outlets. Editor: In response to
a few questions, this SainSmart Solid State Relay Module is the one we
used for this project. The Arduino Nano (linked here).
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(its a sainsmart 2 relay module board). ground to do it again? Maybe a way to fix my boards?
Without a schematic , can't be sure what you did. But I/o pins.
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